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Classifying chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) landscapes across large scale environmental 1 

gradients in Africa 2 

 3 

Abstract 4 

Primates are sometimes categorized in terms of their habitat. Although such categorization 5 

can be over-simplistic, there are scientific benefits from the clarity and consistency that 6 

habitat categorization can bring. Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) inhabit various 7 

environments, but researchers often refer to ‘forest’ or ‘savanna’ chimpanzees. Despite the 8 

wide use of this forest-savanna distinction, clear definitions of these landscapes for 9 

chimpanzees, based on environmental variables at study sites or determined in relation to 10 

existing bioclimatic classifications, are lacking. The robustness of the forest-savanna 11 

distinction thus remains to be assessed. We review 43 chimpanzee study sites to assess how 12 

the landscape classifications of researchers fit with the environmental characteristics of study 13 

sites and with three bioclimatic classifications. We use scatterplots and Principal Components 14 

Analysis to assess the distribution of chimpanzee field sites along gradients of environmental 15 

variables (temperature, rainfall, precipitation seasonality, forest cover and satellite-derived 16 

Hansen tree cover). This revealed an environmental continuum of chimpanzee study sites 17 

from savanna to dense forest, with a rarely acknowledged forest mosaic category in between, 18 

but with no natural separation into these three classes and inconsistencies with the bioclimatic 19 

classifications assessed. The current forest–savanna dichotomy therefore masks a progression 20 

of environmental adaptation for chimpanzees, and we propose that recognizing an additional, 21 

intermediate ‘forest mosaic’ category is more meaningful than focusing on the ends of this 22 

environmental gradient only. Future studies should acknowledge this habitat continuum, 23 

place their study sites on the forest–savanna gradient, and include detailed environmental 24 

data to support further attempts at quantification.  25 
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 28 

Introduction 29 

Non-human primates are found across a wide variety of landscapes, but species are 30 

sometimes categorized in terms of their preferred or primary natural habitat (Meijaard 2016). 31 

Categorizing primates in terms of their preferred habitat largely ignores their flexibility in the 32 

landscapes that they use as a consequence of environmental gradients and/or anthropogenic 33 

disturbances (Chapman and Peres 2001; Estrada et al. 2012; McKinney 2015; Meijaard 34 

2016). Such flexibility in habitat selection is considered important for primate survival in 35 

response to anthropogenic and natural changes to their preferred habitats (Estrada et al. 2017; 36 

Galán-Acedo et al. 2019). However, to anticipate how species may respond to the major 37 

changes that their landscapes are currently undergoing, we require a good understanding of 38 

the landscape-scale habitat requirements and preferences of primates (e.g. Galán-Acedo et al. 39 

2019), as well as clear classifications of the habitat types and landscapes used by various 40 

primate species. Although categorization of primate habitat is typically a simplification of the 41 

natural world, science benefits from clear and detailed categories in order to provide structure 42 

and consistency among researchers. 43 

An apparent solution to classifying primate landscapes would be to use existing 44 

bioclimatic classifications of equatorial Africa. However, to-date no universally accepted 45 

climate and vegetation classification scheme exists, as scientists typically classify habitats 46 

according to one or more key climate and vegetation characteristics (developing vegetation 47 

formations, ecoregions or biomes) most relevant to their study (Torello-Raventos et al. 2013). 48 

Each environmental classification approach (e.g. WWF ecoregions: WWF 2018; the Koppen-49 

Geiger system: Peel et al. 2007; Bioclimatic types: Blasco et al. 2000; White’s Vegetation 50 
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Map of Africa: White 1983) has advantages and disadvantages, and the different approaches 51 

often result in different landscape categorizations. These inconsistencies make it difficult to 52 

decide which climate or vegetation framework to use to classify primate habitats.  53 

Classifying landscapes is complicated because they are spatially complex and 54 

heterogeneous with various different types of vegetation (e.g. forest, woodland, grassland) 55 

and differing degrees of anthropogenic disturbance (Arroyo-Rodríguez and Fahrig 2014; 56 

McGarigal 2002; McGarigal et al. 2009). Complexities furthermore exist within vegetation 57 

types. For example, the term ‘forest’ is used for various types of forest vegetation such as 58 

rainforests, dry forests, montane forest, evergreen forest, mixed forest, and secondary forest, 59 

depending on local habitat conditions (Bryson-Morrison et al. 2016; Collins and McGrew 60 

1988; Oliveras and Malhi 2016; White 1983). Similar variations are observed for other 61 

vegetation types, such as woodland, swamp and savanna grassland (Collins and McGrew 62 

1988; Hernandez-Aguilar 2009; White 1983). Landscapes differ not only in their vegetation 63 

cover (i.e. the presence and relative abundance of different vegetation types), but also in their 64 

vegetation spatial arrangement (i.e. the spatial layout of vegetation types), in their climate 65 

(e.g. rainfall, temperature, length of the dry season), and consequently in their resource 66 

quality, abundance and distribution (Arroyo-Rodríguez and Fahrig 2014; Hunt and McGrew 67 

2002). Quantitative data on these landscape-scale differences can provide an alternative 68 

approach to using existing bioclimatic categorization schemes in classifying primate habitats.  69 

One primate species that occupies a wide range of habitats is the chimpanzee (Pan 70 

troglodytes). Chimpanzees are traditionally characterized as being primarily adapted to 71 

inhabit forest environments, and are referred to as ‘forest chimpanzees’ or ‘forest dwellers’ 72 

(as reviewed in Hunt and McGrew 2002; Kortlandt 1983; McGrew et al. 1981; Russak 2013). 73 

Long-term chimpanzee research has, however, shown that chimpanzees are also well-adapted 74 

to inhabit forest mosaics and more open savanna-woodland habitats (e.g. Heinicke et al. 75 
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2019; Hunt and McGrew 2002; Kortlandt 1983; McGrew et al. 1981; Wessling et al. 2018a; 76 

Wessling et al. 2018b). Researchers studying chimpanzees in savanna-woodland landscapes 77 

classify the chimpanzees they study as ‘savanna chimpanzees’, ‘open-habitat chimpanzees’ 78 

or ‘savanna-dwellers’ (e.g. McGrew et al. 1981; Piel et al. 2017; Pruetz et al. 2002).  79 

In the literature on chimpanzees, there is a strong dichotomy between forest and 80 

savanna chimpanzees, and researchers often use this distinction to explain the behavioral 81 

differences that are observed for chimpanzees in savannas as compared with those in more 82 

forested environments. For example, chimpanzees in savannas dig holes for drinking water 83 

(Hunt and McGrew 2002), use caves and soak in pools for thermoregulation (Pruetz 2007; 84 

Pruetz and Bertolani 2009), consume a wider range of dietary items than chimpanzees in 85 

more forested habitats (Hernandez-Aguilar et al. 2007; McGrew et al. 1988), use tools for 86 

hunting (Pruetz and Bertolani 2007), move and forage at night (Pruetz 2018), and use energy 87 

minimizing behavioral strategies (Pruetz and Bertolani 2009). Chimpanzees in savannas thus 88 

display several unique behaviors and these are typically explained as a result of coping with 89 

the particular stressors of their environments, which are considered to be much more 90 

climatologically and ecologically harsh than forest habitats (Moore 1996; Pruetz and 91 

Bertolani 2009; Wessling et al. 2018b). Furthermore, the savanna-woodland landscapes of 92 

savanna chimpanzees are hypothesized to closely resemble the environments of early 93 

hominins (Moore 1996; Pruetz and Bertolani 2009). Given their close relatedness to humans, 94 

the behavioral responses of chimpanzees to savanna environments may provide unique 95 

insights into the selective pressures that shaped hominin evolution (Moore 1996; Pruetz and 96 

Bertolani 2009).  97 

Despite the wide use of the forest and savanna chimpanzee distinction, the exact 98 

environmental conditions under which researchers identify a landscape occupied by 99 

chimpanzees as a ‘forest’ or a ‘savanna’ (and thereby attach these labels to the chimpanzees 100 
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themselves) remain unclear. Quantitative definitions of these chimpanzee landscapes, either 101 

based on environmental variables at study sites or determined in relation to existing 102 

bioclimatic classifications, are lacking. It therefore remains unknown whether the currently 103 

used labels of forest and savanna chimpanzees are robust and supported by empirical 104 

evidence. Furthermore, as the forest-savanna transition forms a natural environmental 105 

gradient (Thomas 2016), it could be argued that focusing on the two end points (forest and 106 

savanna) masks a progression of environmental adaptation of chimpanzees. Therefore, 107 

perhaps there is a justification for a focus on more intermediate categories (e.g. forest 108 

mosaics) and an acknowledgement of the gradient itself.  109 

Quantitatively categorizing chimpanzee habitats and providing exclusive and non-110 

overlapping definitions for these classifications could ensure greater consistency and clarity 111 

for future comparative studies. This could include investigations of the sources and functions 112 

of chimpanzee behavioral variability across sites and habitats (Moore 1992), chimpanzee 113 

landscape requirements and constraints across environments (Wessling et al. 2019; Wessling 114 

et al. in review), chimpanzee susceptibility and adaptability to future habitat alterations and 115 

climate change throughout their range (Pruetz 2018), and the selective pressures influencing 116 

human evolution (Copeland 2009; McGrew et al. 1981; Moore 1992; Pruetz and Bertolani 117 

2009).  118 

Chimpanzee researchers typically describe their study landscapes in terms of the 119 

environmental aspects that potentially drive chimpanzee behavior and ecology (e.g. Collins 120 

and McGrew 1988; Kortlandt 1983; McGrew et al. 1981; Moore 1992). Chimpanzee savanna 121 

landscapes are generally considered to have hotter and drier climates, limited forest cover and 122 

less floristic diversity, and to be scarcer and more seasonal in their resources as compared 123 

with chimpanzee forest landscapes (Hunt and McGrew 2002; Kortlandt 1983). McGrew et al. 124 

(1981) and Moore (1992) were among the first to attempt to classify chimpanzees according 125 
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to their habitat based on these landscape-scale differences, and argued that vegetation cover, 126 

amount and distribution of rainfall, and temperature are the most important factors for 127 

chimpanzee landscape-based classifications (but see Kortlandt (1983) who argued that 128 

floristic diversity was also important). Nonetheless, the resulting comparisons of vegetation 129 

composition and climate across chimpanzee sites did not provide exact definitions to 130 

quantitatively distinguish savanna from forest landscapes for chimpanzees on the basis of 131 

these environmental variables. To our knowledge, no further attempts to develop clear 132 

definitions have been published since then. Therefore, a thorough review of literature 133 

describing chimpanzee habitat provides an opportunity to develop a consistent landscape-134 

based classification scheme relevant to chimpanzee distribution.  135 

In this study, we review 43 well-documented chimpanzee study sites to establish if the 136 

classifications (savanna or forest) given to these sites by researchers are consistently reflected 137 

in environmental conditions (climate and vegetation cover) at those sites, which could lead to 138 

quantitative definitions. We furthermore compare chimpanzee researcher classifications of 139 

study sites with three detailed and commonly used environmental zonations of equatorial 140 

Africa: the WWF terrestrial ecoregions (WWF 2018), White’s Vegetation Map of Africa 141 

(White 1983), and the bioclimatic classification of Whittaker (Ricklefs 2008; Whittaker 142 

1975). Finally, we investigate patterns in the environmental data, and assess the fit of each 143 

chimpanzee study site to the prevailing environmental gradients. 144 

 145 

Methods 146 

Study species 147 

In the wild, chimpanzees occupy a wide variety of environments ranging from dense forests 148 

to savannas, and this variety of habitats is observed across all four chimpanzee subspecies 149 

(i.e. the western chimpanzee, P. t. verus; the Nigeria-Cameroon chimpanzee, P. t. ellioti; the 150 
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central chimpanzee, P. t. troglodytes; and the eastern chimpanzee, P. t. schweinfurthii: e.g. 151 

Humle et al. 2016). We collected data on the range of habitats described for all four 152 

subspecies for analysis.  153 

 154 

Data collection 155 

We conducted a systematic search of all literature on chimpanzee field sites in their natural 156 

environments available in Web of Science up to December 2017 (i.e. peer-reviewed 157 

literature: e.g. academic journals, articles, books, and book chapters). In three cases, we 158 

obtained additional information from an NGO report (Howard 1991), a state agency report 159 

(Bastin 1996) and a PhD thesis (Russak 2013); we also added some information based on 160 

personal communications with researchers (Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM) 161 

Appendices S1 and S2). Specifically, we searched for publications that provided information 162 

on the vegetation cover and climate of chimpanzee study sites using the key words 163 

‘landscape’, ‘habitat’, ‘environment’, ‘vegetation’, and ‘climate’ in combination with 164 

‘chimpanzee’, and by specifically searching for the identified chimpanzee study sites by 165 

name. We only included sites that encompassed vegetation data to allow for landscape class 166 

distinctions, and either climate data or location (so that we could derive climate data from 167 

WorldClim climate models (Fick and Hijmans 2017), based on the African weather station 168 

network). Our sample thus provided an exhaustive list of chimpanzee study sites with 169 

sufficient environmental information to quantify chimpanzee landscapes. For each 170 

chimpanzee study site, we recorded the name, location (GPS-referenced), current 171 

environment (i.e. climate and vegetation), landscape class, and the descriptive information 172 

provided in the literature (ESM Appendices S1 – S3).   173 

With regards to landscape classifications, we categorized field sites as forests or 174 

savannas based on the specific use of the terms ‘forest’ or ‘savanna’ by researchers in their 175 
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labeling either of the chimpanzees themselves, or in most cases, the landscape at their study 176 

sites. For sites categorized as forests, we recognized a further distinction between dense 177 

forests and forest mosaics based on the explicit use of the terms ‘forest’ or ‘mosaic’ by 178 

researchers in their labeling of their field sites. We used the general descriptions associated 179 

with these categories found in the published literature (Table 1) to categorize nine further 180 

chimpanzee study sites where authors did not use explicit terminology or where their usage of 181 

terminology was inconclusive (i.e. using more than one term in labeling the landscape at their 182 

study site). Here, we applied category labels based on descriptions of vegetation types and 183 

cover (Table 1: N = 4 ‘forest mosaic’; N= 5 ‘dense forest’). While the terms ‘forest’ and 184 

‘savanna’ are often applied directly to the chimpanzees, the term ‘mosaic’ is only ever 185 

applied to the landscape and not used for the chimpanzees themselves in the literature that we 186 

assessed. In this study, we applied these categories for indicative purposes only in searching 187 

for possible quantitative category boundaries; we did not use these categories for statistical 188 

analyses. 189 

 190 

Table 1 Landscape descriptions and key words used by researchers studying chimpanzees to distinguish 191 

between forest and savanna sites, and within forest sites to separate dense forest from forest mosaic sites.  192 

Landscape Description 

1. Savanna Landscapes that are hot, dry and open, dominated by woodland and grassland vegetation 

types, and with minimal forest cover. Chimpanzees described as ‘savanna’, ‘savanna-

dwelling’, or ‘dry-habitat’ chimpanzees. 

2. Forest Landscapes that are generally cool, humid and wet, and characterized by forest 

vegetation types. Chimpanzees described as ‘forest chimpanzees’ or ‘forest-dwellers’.  

2a. Forest mosaic Forest landscapes dominated by a mosaic of forest and other vegetation types (e.g. 

woodland, grassland, cultivated fields). The mosaic character of the site is either 

explicitly mentioned or described. Chimpanzees sometimes described as ‘woodland’ 

chimpanzees. Mosaic landscapes are often described as originating from dense forests 

that have been disturbed, either by anthropogenic influences and/or natural processes 

and disasters. Landscapes are often referred to as forest-agricultural mosaics, forest-farm 

mosaics, forest-woodland mosaics, or forest-savanna mosaics, clearly indicating that 

forest is not the only dominant type of vegetation. 

2b. Dense forest Forest landscapes dominated by forest vegetation types, with minimal other vegetation 

types present (e.g. woodland, savanna grassland, swamp). Chimpanzees often described 

as ‘forest’ chimpanzees. 

 193 
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With regards to vegetation, we recorded the presence of specific vegetation types (e.g. 194 

forest, woodland, bamboo, bushland, swamp, cultivated fields, grassland) and the vegetation 195 

cover (i.e. the relative abundance of different vegetation types) as given by the original 196 

researchers for each chimpanzee study site. In addition, we used Landsat derived maps of 197 

global tree cover (Hansen et al. 2013), imported into R (version 3.5.2, package ‘raster’, 198 

function ‘extract’; Hijmans and Elith 2017), to extract the overall percentage of tree cover 199 

within a 5 km radius of the GPS-referenced location of chimpanzee study sites. Hansen et al. 200 

(2013) defined trees as all vegetation taller than 5 m in height. We chose a 5 km buffer to 201 

approximate chimpanzee home-range size (N = 20, range = 8 – 86 km2, 5 km buffer = 78.5 202 

km2; 85% of sites fall within this range: ESM Appendices S1 – S3). Using this 5 km buffer is 203 

likely to include the tree cover of the complete chimpanzee home-range at a site. The closest 204 

chimpanzee study sites in our analyses (Bossou and Nimba, Guinea: Koops et al. 2012; 205 

Matsuzawa et al. 2011) are approximately 5 km apart. Values for Hansen tree cover differ 206 

from the field-derived values of forest cover, woodland cover, etc., which are vegetation type 207 

specific. Hansen tree cover data incorporate any woody vegetation (including forest, 208 

woodland, and swamp) and provide an objective measurement of tree cover across a wider 209 

range of vegetation types. It could, therefore, be argued that the Hansen tree cover layer 210 

provides less informative data for chimpanzee study sites than the vegetation type 211 

information reported by the original researchers, as the Hansen tree cover layer was 212 

developed for a global analysis of forest cover loss (Hansen et al. 2013), rather than being 213 

specifically designed to identify African vegetation types important to chimpanzees. 214 

With regards to climate, we noted the mean annual precipitation (mm), mean annual 215 

temperature (°C), total number of dry months per year (i.e. months with < 100 mm of rainfall: 216 

Hunt and McGrew 2002; Matsuzawa et al. 2011; Russak 2013), and length of the longest 217 

consecutive dry season (as there is more than one dry season at some sites) for each 218 
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chimpanzee study site. In cases where the publications we used did not include these climatic 219 

data for a specific site, we used WorldClim – Global Climate Data (Fick and Hijmans 2017), 220 

imported into R, to extract these climatic details with a 1 km buffer around the GPS-221 

referenced study site location (Hijmans et al. 2005).  222 

 223 

Data analyses 224 

For each chimpanzee study site, we created an overview of the researcher-specified landscape 225 

class (i.e. dense forest, forest mosaic or savanna), vegetation cover and climate of the site 226 

(Table 2, ESM Appendices S1 – S3). If different publications for the same study site 227 

described different data, we selected the most site-specific, longest-duration and recent data. 228 

We then used scatterplots (IBM SPSS Statistics, version 22) to visually inspect the 229 

environmental data from chimpanzee study sites and assess whether the landscape 230 

classification of study sites from chimpanzee researchers reflected natural groupings within 231 

these environmental variables (i.e. mean annual temperature (°C), mean annual rainfall (mm), 232 

length of the longest consecutive dry season (#, number of months), total number of dry 233 

months (#), forest cover (%), and Hansen tree cover (%)). We used only the amount of forest 234 

cover (e.g. as opposed to woodland and grassland cover) to characterize the vegetation cover 235 

at sites due to the inherent importance of forested vegetation to chimpanzees (Hunt and 236 

McGrew 2002), and because this was the most consistently recorded vegetation cover in 237 

chimpanzee literature. Although other vegetation types such as woodland are also considered 238 

important for chimpanzees, especially in less forested habitats (e.g. Piel et al. 2017; Pruetz 239 

and Bertolani 2009; Pruetz et al. 2008), their coverage across chimpanzee study sites is less 240 

consistently reported in the literature so we did not include it in our analyses other than as a 241 

part of the Hansen tree cover measure. We also plotted all chimpanzee study sites, labeled 242 

with their researcher classifications, against the Whittaker Biome Diagram (Ricklefs 2008; 243 
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Whittaker 1975), the WWF terrestrial ecoregions (WWF 2018), and White’s Vegetation Map 244 

of Africa (White 1983; IBM SPSS Statistics or ArcMap, version 10.2.2) to assess the 245 

consistency of chimpanzee researcher classifications against bioclimatic categorization 246 

schemes. Finally, we used Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to evaluate natural patterns 247 

in the environmental data of chimpanzee study sites and assess the distribution of sites across 248 

the prevailing environmental gradients. We used a factor analysis based on mean annual 249 

temperature (°C), mean annual rainfall (mm), length of the longest consecutive dry season (# 250 

of months), total number of dry months (#), forest cover (%), and Hansen tree cover (%) with 251 

varimax rotation (IBM SPSS Statistics). We included only study sites with available data for 252 

all vegetation and climate variables in the PCA (N = 32). We labeled sites with the 253 

classification used by chimpanzee researchers in scatterplots of (regression) component 254 

scores, but we did not use these categorizations as input for the PCA.  255 

 256 

Ethical note 257 

This study did not include any direct research on animal or human subjects.  258 

 259 

Results 260 

We identified 43 chimpanzee field study sites across equatorial Africa for which publications 261 

provided sufficient vegetation cover and climate data to quantify the landscape. These 43 262 

sites represent a broad geographical and environmental range of chimpanzee distribution. 263 

Based on terminology or descriptions of vegetation cover used by researchers, we could 264 

separate the 43 sites into forests (N = 34) and savannas (N = 9; Table 2). We could 265 

furthermore separate the forest sites into dense forests (N = 22) and forest mosaics (N = 12; 266 

Table 2).  267 

 268 
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Table 2 Landscape classifications of 43 chimpanzee study sites based on terminology or descriptions of 269 

vegetation cover by researchers studying chimpanzees (Table 1). NP = National Park, FR = Forest Reserve, and 270 

WR = Wildlife Reserve (Inskipp 2005; Russak 2013). References provided in ESM Appendices S1 and S2.  271 

1. Savanna sites (N = 9) 2a. Forest Mosaic sites (N = 12) 2b. Dense Forest sites (N = 22) 

Bafing (Mali) 

Comoé (Ivory Coast) 
Fongoli (Senegal) 

Ishasha River (DRC) 

Issa Valley (Tanzania) 
Kasakati (Tanzania) 

Mount Assirik (Senegal) 

Semliki WR (Uganda) 
Ugalla (Tanzania) 

 

Bakoun (Guinea) 

Bossou (Guinea) 
Bulindi (Uganda) 

Caiquene-Cadique (Guinea-Bissau) 

Gashaka Gumti NP (Nigeria) 
Gombe NP (Tanzania) 

Kpala (Liberia) 

Lac Tumba Landscape (DRC) 
Lagoas de Cufada NP (Guinea-Bissau) 

Mahale Mountains NP (Tanzania) 

Tenkere (Sierra Leone) 
Tongo (DRC) 

 

Budongo FR (Uganda) 

Bwindi-Impenetrable NP (Uganda) 
Dzanga-Ndoki NP (CAR) 

Gishwati (Rwanda) 

Goualougo Triangle (Republic of Congo) 
Ituri FR (DRC) 

Kahuzi-Biega NP (DRC)  

Kalinzu FR (Uganda) 
Kibale NP (Uganda) 

La Belgique (Cameroon) 

Loango (Gabon) 
Lopé NP (Gabon) 

Minkébé NP (Gabon) 

Monte Alén NP (Equatorial Guinea) 

Moukalaba-Doudou (Gabon) 

Ndoki-Likouala (Congo) 

Ngel Nyaki FR (Nigeria) 
Ngotto Forest (CAR) 

Nimba Mountains (Guinea) 
Odzala NP (Republic of Congo) 

Sapo (Liberia) 

Taï NP (Ivory Coast) 

 272 

The 43 chimpanzee study sites differed widely in their vegetation composition, with 273 

sites containing one to six different vegetation types of varying proportions and sizes (ESM 274 

Appendices S1 and S3). Reported vegetation and land cover types included forest, swamp, 275 

woodland, mangrove, bamboo, bushland, shrubland, terrestrial herbaceous vegetation, 276 

savanna grassland, cultivated fields, beach, lava flows, rocky outcrops and bare land. 277 

Although most studies specified the specific vegetation types present at their field site, only a 278 

few quantified the amount of each vegetation type, for example by describing the area (km2) 279 

or relative coverage (as % of total area). Many authors only quantified the specific proportion 280 

of forest within their study area. Forest was also the only type of vegetation consistently 281 

present across all sites. Forest cover ranged 1.5 – 100%, and Hansen tree cover ranged 10.7 – 282 

99.9%.  283 

The 43 chimpanzee study sites varied considerably in their climatic conditions (ESM 284 

Appendices S2 and S3). Mean annual temperature ranged 16.3 – 29.0 °C, mean annual 285 
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precipitation 750 – 3244 mm, length of longest consecutive dry season 1 – 7 months, and 286 

total number of dry months 1 – 7 months.  287 

Researcher-specified landscape classes of chimpanzee study sites showed no natural 288 

groupings when we plotted and compared all pairs of environmental variables together 289 

(Figure 1, ESM Appendix S4). Within our dataset, researcher-classified savanna sites could 290 

only be separated from forest sites in the biplot of annual rainfall (< 1360mm/year) and forest 291 

cover (< 12.5%; Figure 1c). Similarly, within our dataset a distinction could be suggested 292 

between researcher-classified dense forest and forest mosaic sites based on a relationship 293 

between forest cover and either annual temperature (Figure 1a) or length of the longest 294 

consecutive dry season (Figure 1e). Overlap existed among the chimpanzee landscape 295 

categories for all other environmental variables we assessed, and there was no clear 296 

separation of dense forest, forest mosaic and savanna chimpanzee study sites across any of 297 

the sets of variables.  298 

 299 

*** insert Figure 1 around here *** 300 

 301 

Researcher classifications of chimpanzee dense forest, forest mosaic and savanna sites 302 

did not match consistently with the three selected bioclimatic classifications (Figure 2 and 303 

Table 3). The WWF terrestrial ecoregions (WWF 2018), White’s Vegetation Map of Africa 304 

(White 1983) and the Whittaker Biome Diagram (Ricklefs 2008; Whittaker 1975) differed in 305 

their landscapes and environmental distinctions, and all three classification schemes placed 306 

some of the 43 chimpanzee study sites differently. None of the selected vegetation and 307 

climate classification schemes agreed perfectly with the savanna and forest distinction that 308 

researchers have used: chimpanzee dense forest, forest mosaic and savanna sites were placed 309 

in various, non-mutually exclusive habitat classes across the maps (Figure 2 and Table 3). 310 
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 311 

*** insert Figure 2 around here *** 312 

 313 

Table 3 Chimpanzee study sites, labeled with the landscape classification used by researchers, in relation to the 314 

landscape classifications of the WWF terrestrial ecoregions (WWF 2018), White’s Vegetation Map of Africa 315 

(White 1983), and the Whittaker Biome Diagram (Ricklefs 2008; Whittaker 1975). 316 

Bioclimatic 

classification 

Habitat Class Chimpanzee researcher-specified landscape class 

Savanna Forest Mosaic Dense Forest Total 

WWF 

Terrestrial 
Ecoregions 

Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forest 0 5 19 24 

Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas and shrublands 9 5 3 17 

Mangroves 0 2 0 2 

TOTAL 9 12 22 43 

White’s 

Vegetation Map 

of Africa 

Tropical lowland rainforest 0 2 11 13 

Dry forest and thicket 0 0 1 1 

Swamp forest and mangrove 0 2 0 2 

Mosaics of forest 0 4 2 6 

Arid-fertile savanna 1 0 2 3 

Moist-infertile savanna 8 1 0 9 

Unpalatable grassland 0 2 5 7 

Anthropic landscapes 0 1 1 2 

TOTAL 9 12 22 43 

Whittaker 
Biome Diagram 

Tropical rainforest 0 0 3 3 

Tropical deciduous forest 0 11 17 28 

Temperate deciduous forest 0 1 1 2 

Tropical grassland 9 0 1 10 

TOTAL 9 12 22 43 

 317 

The PCA showed a continuum of chimpanzee study sites along an environmental 318 

gradient from savanna to forest (Figure 3). Factor analysis identified two principal 319 

components with an eigenvalue of at least one, with Component 1 accounting for 55.7% and 320 

Component 2 accounting for 17.7% of the total variance in the six input environmental 321 

variables (Table 4). Component 1 was positively correlated with forest cover, mean annual 322 

rainfall and Hansen tree cover, while Component 2 was positively correlated with mean 323 

annual temperature, length of the longest consecutive dry season and total number of dry 324 

months (Figure 3 and Table 4). All researcher-classified savanna sites fell at one end of the 325 

environmental continuum (Figure 3, left panels) and all but one dense forest sites fell at the 326 

other end of the continuum (Figure 3, right panels), while forest mosaic sites fell in the 327 

middle with some overlap with both dense forest and savanna sites (Figure 3). Whereas the 328 

bottom right panel of Figure 3 included only researcher-classified dense forest sites, the top 329 
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right panel included both dense forest and forest mosaic sites, suggesting a degree of overlap 330 

between these two classes in forest cover, dry season duration, temperature, rainfall and 331 

Hansen tree cover.   332 

 333 

*** insert Figure 3 around here *** 334 

 335 

Table 4 Results of a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of the habitat at chimpanzee study sites.  336 

Environmental variable Component 1* Component 2* 

Forest Cover (%)  0.941  

Mean annual precipitation (mm)  0.791  

Hansen Tree Cover (%)  0.743 -0.416 

Longest consecutive dry season (# months) -0.302  0.891 

Total number of dry months (#)   0.846 

Mean annual temperature (°C)   0.665 

Eigenvalue  3.343  1.064 

Variance explained (%)  55.725  17.731 

* Small loading coefficients between -0.3 and 0.3 suppressed. 337 

 338 

Discussion 339 

Based on explicitly used terminology or descriptions of vegetation cover by researchers in the 340 

published literature, chimpanzee study sites can be separated into forests and savannas. We 341 

furthermore recognized a further distinction within chimpanzee forest sites between dense 342 

forest and forest mosaic landscapes based on terminology or environmental field site 343 

descriptions. Within our dataset chimpanzee researchers typically classified their sites as 344 

savannas as opposed to forest when rainfall was < 1360 mm and forest cover was < 12.5%, 345 

and categorized dense forest and forest mosaic sites based on an interaction between forest 346 

cover, annual temperature and dry season duration. Nevertheless, our analyses overall 347 

showed no natural groupings in the environmental data associated with these researcher 348 

categories, although the inclusion of data from additional chimpanzee study sites could 349 

clarify how distinctive these classes are. We could not formally quantify environmental 350 

boundaries for the chimpanzee habitat categories of dense forest, forest mosaic and savanna, 351 

due to overlapping ranges of the environmental variables assessed. 352 
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We found that chimpanzee researcher classifications did not match consistently with 353 

the bioclimatic categorizations of the WWF terrestrial ecoregions (WWF 2018), White’s 354 

Vegetation Map of Africa (White 1983), and the Whittaker Biome Diagram (Ricklefs 2008; 355 

Whittaker 1975). In particular, the plot of chimpanzee study sites, labeled with their 356 

researcher classifications, against the bioclimatic classification of Whittaker showed some 357 

outliers (Figure 2c). The dense forest and forest mosaic outliers in the ‘Temperate deciduous 358 

forest’ biome (i.e. Bwindi-Impenetrable National Park in Uganda, and Tongo in DRC) are 359 

likely a consequence of high altitudes and associated lower mean annual temperatures at 360 

these sites (Kajobe and Roubik 2006; Lanjouw 2002; Stanford and O’Malley 2008), whereas 361 

the dense forest outlier within the ‘Tropical grassland’ biome (i.e. Dzanga-Ndoki National 362 

Park in CAR) likely reflects the relatively low mean annual rainfall at this forested site (Blom 363 

et al. 2001). Sites identified by chimpanzee researchers as savannas generally matched with 364 

grassland or savanna classifications of the assessed biome, vegetation and climate 365 

classification schemes, but dense forest and forest mosaic sites inconsistently fell into several, 366 

non-corresponding classes (including grassland and savanna categories) within the WWF 367 

terrestrial ecoregions, White’s Vegetation Map of Africa, and the Whittaker Biome Diagram. 368 

Differences are likely due to the scale of measurement and details of the environmental 369 

classifications in these often global classification schemes. Whereas existing biome maps 370 

focus on quantifying the broad-scale environments of the world, researchers studying 371 

chimpanzees focus on environmental classifications from a chimpanzee perspective at a more 372 

local scale. These illustrative examples thus show that landscape classifications of 373 

chimpanzee study sites used by researchers differ from the ecological definitions set out by 374 

the three selected biome classification schemes.  375 

Rather than identifying quantifiable natural groupings and non-overlapping 376 

chimpanzee habitat categories, our analyses showed that the environmental data from the 43 377 
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chimpanzee study sites followed an environmental gradient. The chimpanzee study sites were 378 

spread across the range of each environmental variable assessed. Based on observed gradients 379 

of mean annual temperature, mean annual rainfall, rainfall seasonality, forest cover and 380 

Hansen tree cover in the PCA, researcher-classified savanna sites consistently fell at one end 381 

of the environmental continuum, dense forest sites fell typically at the other end of the 382 

continuum, and forest mosaic sites fell in the middle. Outliers and overlap in this 383 

environmental continuum can likely be explained by anthropogenic influences: The dense 384 

forest outlier in the bottom left panel of Figure 3 (i.e. Gishwati in Rwanda) likely fell into the 385 

savanna-mosaic side of the environmental continuum as this site represents a forest island 386 

amidst a human-dominated landscape and therefore has relatively low forest cover and 387 

Hansen tree cover (Chancellor et al. 2012b; Chancellor et al. 2017). Similarly, the two forest 388 

mosaic sites that fell closest to the chimpanzee researcher-classified savanna sites in Figure 3 389 

(i.e. Gombe in Tanzania, and Bulindi in Uganda) are characterized by relatively low forest 390 

cover as a result of anthropogenic disturbance (e.g. McLennan and Ganzhorn 2017; Pusey et 391 

al. 2007). The currently used forest-savanna dichotomy thus masks a progression of 392 

environmental adaptation for chimpanzees, and we argue that the inclusion of an additional, 393 

intermediate ‘forest mosaic’ category is more meaningful than focusing only on the ends of 394 

this environmental gradient, while also reflecting a better appreciation of the gradient itself. 395 

By acknowledging intermediate habitats and recognizing a ‘forest mosaic’ category for 396 

chimpanzees, we propose that researchers in future studies define the position of their study 397 

site to the middle or end of the forest – savanna gradient, rather than to one end only.  398 

We found that sites with higher mean annual temperatures and longer dry seasons 399 

were more likely to be classified as forest mosaics by chimpanzee researchers than dense 400 

forests, even if they had high forest cover (Figures 1 and 3). There are two possible 401 

explanations for this observation. First, this could indicate that forests in areas with longer 402 
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dry seasons and higher temperatures are different from forests in areas with shorter dry 403 

seasons and lower temperatures. These differences could indicate a change from (semi-404 

)deciduous to evergreen forest types (Saha 2012). Indeed, some studies of chimpanzee forest 405 

mosaic sites included a reference to the semi-deciduous character of at least part of the forest 406 

in their field site descriptions (Caiquene-Cadique: Sa et al. 2013; Gashaka Gumti: Fowler and 407 

Sommer 2007; Gombe: Bakuza and Nkwengulila 2009, Gilby et al. 2006; Lac Tumba 408 

Landscape: Inogwabini et al. 2012; Mahale: Matsusaka et al. 2006, Nakamura et al. 2013, 409 

Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2015). Semi-deciduous forests typically shed their leaves at 410 

certain times of year and their micro-habitat characteristics differ between ‘leaf-off’ and 411 

‘leaf-on’ conditions (as derived from e.g. Hue et al. 2016; Rakotomalala et al. 2017). For 412 

example, micro-habitat characteristics such as temperatures and luminosities typically 413 

increase, and canopy cover, amount of shade and the presence of food sources typically 414 

decrease, when trees shed their leaves. Therefore, (semi-)deciduous forests may potentially 415 

be periodically less favorable for primates (as shown, for example, for red-handed howlers 416 

(Alouatta belzebul) and marmosets (Callithrix jacchus): Hue et al. 2016; red-tailed sportive 417 

lemurs (Lepilemur ruficaudatus): Rakotomalala et al. 2017; and spider monkeys (Ateles 418 

geoffroyi): Chapman et al. 1995). Thus, a relationship between forest cover, annual 419 

temperature and length of the longest consecutive dry season may influence the apparent 420 

mosaic (and potentially deciduous) character of chimpanzee study sites. Dense forest and 421 

forest mosaic sites may sometimes have similar percentages of forest cover, but the 422 

accompanying temperature and rainfall seasonality may differentiate these forests as habitat. 423 

Primatologists should describe the deciduous nature of their field sites to identify the role 424 

deciduousness plays in primate habitat suitability and survival. 425 

Second, the finding that chimpanzee dense forest and forest mosaic sites sometimes 426 

overlap in forest cover percentage may indicate that different researchers use different 427 
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approaches to classify their landscapes. For example, researchers at Mahale Mountains, 428 

Caiquene-Cadique and Gashaka Gumti classify their sites as forest mosaics despite relatively 429 

high forest cover (Bessa et al. 2015; Nakamura et al. 2015; Sommer et al. 2012; Sommer et 430 

al. 2016). These sites fell relatively close to the researcher-classified dense forest sites in our 431 

scatterplots (Figure 1) and Principal Components Analysis (Figure 3, top right panel). 432 

Scientists currently use many different terminologies to assess global-scale landscapes and 433 

different vegetation types at a more local scale (Dominguez-Rodrigo 2014; Gardner 2006; 434 

McGrew et al. 1981; Moore 1992; Torello-Raventos et al. 2013; White 1983), and various 435 

interpretations of what constitutes a ‘forest’ or ‘savanna’ vegetation type or landscape exist 436 

(Dominguez-Rodrigo 2014; Gardner 2006; McGrew et al. 1981; Oliveras and Malhi 2016; 437 

Torello-Raventos et al. 2013; White 1983). This again emphasizes the need for consistent 438 

environmental definitions and terminologies for primates across the globe, and we argue that 439 

future primatological studies should provide detailed descriptions of vegetation and (micro-) 440 

climate characteristics at their field sites for transparency, clarity and facilitation of future 441 

comparative efforts and classification attempts.  442 

Although our analyses did not show natural groupings across environmental variables 443 

for researcher-derived chimpanzee habitat categories, additional data are needed for future 444 

analyses. For example, whereas we only focused on basic environmental metrics in our 445 

review of chimpanzee habitat classifications, other factors, such as anthropogenic influences 446 

and additional environmental parameters, might help in further distinguishing between 447 

chimpanzee landscapes. Although the importance of basic environmental variables in 448 

chimpanzee habitat distinctions has been acknowledged (Abwe et al. 2019; Loudon et al. 449 

2016; McGrew et al. 1981; Moore 1992), chimpanzee abundance in anthropogenic habitats 450 

can be strongly influenced by factors such as hunting pressure and the presence of and 451 

distance to roads (Boesch et al. 2017; Heinicke et al. 2019), while chimpanzee abundance in 452 
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savannas can be affected by variables such as habitat heterogeneity, canopy cover, and floral 453 

species richness (Wessling et al. in review). The Whittaker Biome Diagram (Ricklefs 2008; 454 

Whittaker 1975) furthermore separated out two sites (i.e. Bwindi-Impenetrable National Park 455 

in Uganda: Kajobe and Roubik 2006; Stanford and O’Malley 2008; and Tongo in DRC: 456 

Lanjouw 2002) at high elevations, which may be an important additional factor to consider. 457 

These factors may thus provide additional variables for chimpanzee landscape classifications, 458 

and may increase the total variance explained by the Principal Components Analysis.   459 

Future classification attempts would furthermore benefit from greater precision in site 460 

location data. We used GPS-referenced locations of chimpanzee study sites and 5 km buffers 461 

for our analyses of Hansen tree cover (Hansen et al. 2013). Although the GPS-referenced 462 

locations and 5 km buffers were based on published chimpanzee literature (ESM Appendices 463 

S1 – S3), their exact values are often not in the center of the chimpanzee home-range. 464 

Frequently, the specified GPS-coordinates represent the location of the research camp or 465 

National Park/ Forest Reserve (e.g. Chancellor et al. 2012a; Russak 2013), which are rarely 466 

situated in the heart of the chimpanzee territory, and other researchers provide only the 467 

corners of their study area or National Park (e.g. Ogawa et al. 2014; Stanford and O’Malley 468 

2008). As a result, our Hansen tree cover values may not have reflected the precise 469 

chimpanzee home-range at each site. This is sometimes also observed for researcher-derived 470 

vegetation cover when researchers specify the cover of the National Park/ Forest Reserve 471 

instead of the actual chimpanzee home-range (ESM Appendix S1). Additionally, although 472 

selected for uniformity, our 5 km buffer may not be equally appropriate for each site, because 473 

chimpanzee home-range sizes vary across study sites, and the Hansen tree cover percentages 474 

may include areas outside the actual chimpanzee home-range, such as water bodies, 475 

agricultural fields and settlements. Slight deviations in site location and home-range size 476 

relative to the actual chimpanzee home-range at study sites might explain the discrepancies 477 
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observed between Hansen tree cover and forest cover defined by researchers. Satellite-478 

derived measures of tree cover provide objective measurements of vegetation for comparative 479 

analyses, and if researchers want to use the various available vegetation and climate layers 480 

based on satellite data, we urge the collection and publication of detailed information on the 481 

actual centroid location, spread and size of the chimpanzee home-range area at study sites.  482 

Our review of vegetation and climate at chimpanzee dense forest, forest mosaic and 483 

savanna sites focused on 43 field study sites for which our systematic literature search in 484 

Web of Science provided sufficient data for analysis (i.e. information on basic vegetation 485 

data to allow for landscape class distinctions, as well as climate data or location). These 43 486 

sites do not represent all chimpanzee study sites, or the entire biogeographical chimpanzee 487 

range, and site selection thus influenced the values included in our analyses. At least 120 488 

additional chimpanzee study sites (Heinicke et al. 2019; Kühl et al. 2019; Tagg et al. 2017) 489 

were not included in our analyses due to insufficient data. Future inclusion of additional 490 

chimpanzee study sites requires the publication of data on annual temperature, annual 491 

rainfall, rainfall seasonality, researcher-derived forest cover and Hansen tree cover to 492 

establish further understanding of the environmental gradient in which chimpanzees occur 493 

and to test whether the proposed environmental continuum for chimpanzee landscapes from 494 

savanna to forest mosaic to dense forest encompasses the full variety of environmental 495 

conditions in which chimpanzees can range.  496 

Published literature on chimpanzees thus emphasizes a forest – savanna chimpanzee 497 

distinction (as reviewed in e.g. Hunt and McGrew 2002; McGrew et al. 1981; Moore 1996), 498 

and we argue for the inclusion of an additional, intermediate ‘forest mosaic’ category and the 499 

acknowledgement of the environmental gradient that chimpanzees have adapted to occupy. 500 

However, rather than applying these labels to the chimpanzees themselves, we furthermore 501 

propose that these labels be applied directly to the chimpanzee habitat. Instead of discussing 502 
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‘forest chimpanzees’, ‘savanna chimpanzees’, and now perhaps ‘mosaic chimpanzees’, we 503 

argue that researchers should discuss ‘chimpanzees in dense forest/ forest mosaic/ savanna 504 

habitat’. Chimpanzees inhabit forest to savanna environments throughout their range, and this 505 

variety of habitats is observed for all four chimpanzee subspecies (e.g. Humle 2016). While 506 

the terms ‘forest chimpanzees’, ‘savanna chimpanzees’ and ‘mosaic chimpanzees’ might 507 

imply to some that these are different species, as is, for example, the case with African forest 508 

elephants (Loxodonta cyclotis) and African savanna elephants (Loxodonta africana: Ishida et 509 

al. 2011; Roca et al. 2001), the description of ‘chimpanzees in dense forest/ forest mosaic/ 510 

savanna habitat’ may provide a more realistic and careful alternative. We recommend that 511 

future studies provide detailed descriptions of the vegetation cover and climate at their 512 

chimpanzee study sites, and position their sites along the savanna – forest continuum for 513 

transparency, clarity and consistency in research and comparative assessments. 514 

 515 

Conclusion 516 

Despite the wide use of the forest – savanna chimpanzee distinction in published literature, 517 

clear definitions of these landscapes for chimpanzees based on environmental variables at 518 

study sites or determined in relation to existing bioclimatic classifications are lacking. Based 519 

on explicitly used terminology or descriptions of vegetation cover, we showed that 520 

chimpanzee researchers classified their sites as either forest or savanna. However, we 521 

recognized a further distinction within forest sites between dense forests and forest mosaics, 522 

which is not acknowledged within the current forest – savanna dichotomy.  We observed no 523 

natural groupings in environmental data for 43 chimpanzee study sites and it proved 524 

impossible to formally quantify environmental boundaries for the researcher-based 525 

classifications of dense forest, forest mosaic and savanna sites into non-overlapping habitat 526 

categories. This was due to overlap among categories in the environmental variables assessed 527 
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and inconsistencies with the bioclimatic categorizations of Whittaker, the WWF terrestrial 528 

ecoregions, and White’s Vegetation Map of Africa. Rather, we found that chimpanzee study 529 

sites fell along an environmental continuum from savannas to dense forests, with forest 530 

mosaics in between. The dichotomy of forest and savanna chimpanzees therefore masks the 531 

environmental gradient that chimpanzees have adapted to occupy, and much of the 532 

environmental gradient is currently contained within a generic and undefined forest 533 

chimpanzee category. We argue that recognizing an additional, intermediate category of 534 

forest mosaic habitat is a more meaningful reflection of the environmental adaptations for 535 

chimpanzees than focusing only on the ends of this environmental gradient. Although 536 

categorization of habitat is typically a simplification of the natural world, science benefits 537 

from clear and detailed categories in order to provide structure and consistency between 538 

different researchers. For clarity and consistency, we recommend that future studies 539 

acknowledge this environmental continuum for chimpanzees, identify where on the 540 

environmental gradient their study sites fall, and provide detailed environmental data on 541 

vegetation cover and climate at their study sites to support this.  542 

 543 
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